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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

10/1/2009

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No.52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 443-3332 REVISION I

SRP SECTION: 19 - Probabilistic Risk Assessment and Severe Accident Evaluation

APPLICATION SECTION: 19.1.6

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 8/25/2009

QUESTION NO.: 19-391
(Follow-up to Questions 19-340 and 19-27) The sensitivity study performed in response to Question
19-340 of RAI 369 revealed the importance of starting safety injection (SI) pumps to recover level
following a shutdown initiating event. In this case, a change to the dependence model increased this
human error probability (HEP) (HP10002S-DP2) by a factor of three and shutdown CDF by a factor of
about two, because the HEP appears in cutsets that contribute more than 60 percent to the shutdown
CDF. This response, as well as the response to Question 19-27 of RAI 1 (which states that no features
are available to automate reactor coolant system (RCS) injection), led the staff to examine the reliance
on operator action during shutdown more closely.

Several operator actions appear in cutsets that contribute significantly to the plant operating state (POS)
8-1 CDF, and thereby total shutdown CDF. In particular, failure to start an SI pump for RCS injection
appears in cutsets that contribute more than 5 percent to POS 8-1 CDF; as a dependent failure following
failure to perform a previous task, this action appears in cutsets that contribute more than 63 percent of
the POS 8-1 CDF. In addition, starting a charging pump, either to recover level and enable use of residual
heat removal (RHR) or for RCS injection, with action to align a makeup water source if needed, is
important. Independent and dependent failures related to the charging system appear in cutsets that
contribute nearly 70 percent of the POS 8-1 CDF.

Therefore, automation of some means of RCS injection (whether from charging or SI) is likely to cause a
significant decrease in shutdown risk. If this function were safety-related and included in technical
specifications (TS), further confidence in its availability would be gained. Because one of the standard
review plan (SRP) criteria for the staff's review is that the design represents a reduction in risk compared
to operating plants, please describe the process for evaluating design changes based on their potential
risk benefit. In addition, please provide the results of sensitivity studies showing the risk reduction if either
charging or SI or both were automated (based on a signal such as low RCS level) during shutdown, and
compare this risk reduction to the threshold for considering changes to the design. Finally, if changes are
planned, discuss whether these changes necessitate more detailed modeling of systems (e.g., support
systems for the gravity injection and secondary heat removal functions) that are currently simplified
because operator actions dominate the PRA results.
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Answer:

RCS injection by the safety injection pumps or charging pumps are effective to prevent core damage in
all POSs. Enhancing the reliability of RCS injection will cause a significant decrease in shutdown risk.
However, there are some challenges when adopting automatic RCS injection as discussed below.

Compliance with LTOP requirement
CVCS is operating during most of the period of LPSD. The LTOP requirement for US-APWR only
allows one charging pump to be operable. Automatic actuation of the charging pump will therefore
not be available for most POSs. Operator actions for charging injection that can be automated are
actions to refill the refueling water storage auxiliary tank (RWSAT) utilizing the refueling water
recirculation (RWR) pump. However, RWR system is frequently used during shutdown and therefore
automating this system for RWSAT refill would be difficult. Automation of RCS injection by charging
pumps to enhance RCS injection function for all POSs is difficult to achieve.

Risk from malfunction of safety injection
Automating the safety injection pump has been discussed as a measure to enhance shutdown risk
in a Japanese utility. It was concluded that spurious actuation of the safety injection pumps, which
can suddenly inject high pressure water in the RCS, would be a threat to the workers who are in the
containment vessel for maintenance activities. For this reason automation of safety injection during
shutdown was not adopted. This situation is the same for the US-APWR. The automation of safety
injection pump will not be adopted because malfunction of the pump can cause threat to the workers
in the containment vessel.

Automation of safety injection can reduce shutdown risk. However, automation can cause additional risk
such as threat to the workers. Hence, the US-APWR did not adopt automatic RCS injection during
shutdown. Instead, the US-APWR design adopts automatic isolation of the low pressure letdown line.

Impact on DCD
There is no impact on DCD.

Impact on COLA
There is no impact on COLA.

Impact on PRA
There is no impact on PRA.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

10/1/2009

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No.52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 433-3332 REVISION I

SRP SECTION: 19 - Probabilistic Risk Assessment and Severe Accident Evaluation

APPLICATION SECTION: 19.1.6

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 8/25/2009

QUESTION NO. : 19-392
(Follow-up to Question 19-342) The response to Question 19-342 describes plans to improve the
shutdown PRA by adding software common-cause failures (CCF) and sensor failures related to operator
actions. However, the response states that failure of instrumentation and control (I&C) hardware is
unlikely to occur within the mission time and will not be modeled. This assumption requires further
justification. The response to Question 19-324 of RAI 364 states that I&C hardware CCFs will be added
to the atpower model. The mission times for the at-power and shutdown models are equivalent. In
addition, the mean time to repair (MTTR) for some equipment in the at-power model is based on TS
requirements, of which there are few during shutdown. Please justify why I&C hardware failures should
be included in the at-power PRA but not the shutdown PRA, or revise the PRA and DCD to include the
effect of these failures.

Answer:

The mission times for at-power and shutdown model are equivalent. I&Cs are important for the detection
of initiating event and the actuation of mitigation systems. These actions take place within a short period
of time after the initiating event. In the case for the initiating events during shutdown, most mitigation
functions are performed within 1 hour after the initiating event. Generally, I&C hardware have low failure
rates. Hence, I&C hardware are considered to be highly reliable during a short period of time after the
initiating event where I&C are used to actuate mitigation systems. This is the same for at-power and
shutdown models.)

Cases where I&C have failed prior to initiating events and become unavailable during the occurrence of
initiating events can result in significant degradation of mitigation functions. For the at-power model, I&C
failures prior to initiating events are considered important because I&C components can be tested only
during surveillance tests and some functions (ex. automatic actuation) can not be tested during plant
operation. For this reason, I&C hardware failures are modeled in the at-power PRA.

During plant shutdown, the operability of I&C systems are frequently checked through maintenance

activities and evolution of plant operating states. It has been judged that I&C hardware are likely to be
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operable at the initiating event. If common cause failure in the I&C system that will cause redundant
trains to be inoperable has been detected, the operator will not perform activities or plant evolutions
(such as drain) that has the risk of causing an initiating event. Instead, the operator would promptly
restore the faulted I&C equipment while carefully monitoring the plant condition. Restoration of I&C
equipments can be performed within a short period of time by exchanging the faulted card. Therefore,
exposure time of the plant being in a condition where I&C system is unavailable due to I&C hardware
failures would be very short. The probability of I&C systems being unavailable at the occurrence of an
initiating event is therefore considered to be very low.

For these reason it has been judged that I&C hardware failure will not be a significant contributor to
shutdown risk and do not have to be modeled in the LPSD PRA. The risk achievement worth (RAW) of
I&C hardware CCF may be large. For the RAW of I&C hardware CCF, the RAW of software CCF can be
applicable as a surrogate value, since software CCF have similar impact on the mitigation functions.

Impact on DCD
There is no impact on DCD.

Impact on COLA
There is no impact on COLA.

Impact on PRA
There is no impact on PRA.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

10/1/2009

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No.52-021

RAI NO.:

SRP SECTION:

NO. 433-3332 REVISION 1

19 - Probabilistic Risk Assessment and Severe Accident Evaluation

APPLICATION SECTION: 19.1.6

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 8/25/2009

QUESTION NO. : 19-393
(Follow-up to Questions 19-317 and 19-144) The responses to Questions 19-144 and 19-317 clarified
that nozzle dams will not be installed without a large opening in the RCS (i.e., the pressurizer manway)
that will prevent repressurization following a loss of decay heat removal. DCD Tables 19.1-76 and
19.1-77 indicate "RCS close" and steam generators (SG) isolated in POS 4-3 and 8-1, respectively. This
designation is misleading because it does not reflect the large opening. Please revise this table to reflect
the expected shutdown configuration.

Answer:

Tables 19.1-76 and 19.1-77 will be revised. RCS conditions for POS 4-1 and POS 8-1 will respectively be
stated as "RCS open".

Impact on DCD

Table 19.1-76 and 19.1-77 will be revised as shown in the attachment to this question.

Impact on COLA
There is no impact on COLA.

Impact on PRA
There is no impact on PRA.
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Table 19.1-76Subdivided State of POS 4 (Mid-Loop Operation) for LPSD PRA

Open S/G manhole lid Install S/G nozzle lid Remarks

RCS water level Mid-loop (nozzle center)
POS (POS4-1) (POS4-2) (POS4-3)

RCS open
pingRCS conditions RCS close RCS openi SG isolated

Mitigating systems
SG and N/A N/A

._.•.£ .n d .. .. _. _ _t _ _ .......... .... ............ .... ... .... .. ........... ....... . ..... .. ..... ... .... .. .. . . . ...

Gravitational N/A ____ N/A
injection
Initiating events
Over-drain x N/A N/A
Fail to maintain N/A -
water level
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Table 19.1-77Subdivided State of POS 8 (Mid-Loop Operation) for LPSD PRA

Remove S/G nozzle lid Close S/G manhole Lid Remarks

RCS water level Mid-loop (nozzle center)
POS (POS 8-1) (POS 8-2) (POS 8-3)

RCS open
RCS conditions GGee RCS open RCS close

SG Isolated _

Mitigating systems
SG and N/A N/A x

._.. .. ............... . .d a...... .s ..t m .......... .. ........ ............... ........... ------------ .......................---- -.. ...................... ... ......................................... .... .. .. . ... .........
Gravitational N N/A
injection ___ __x__ N/A
Initiating events
Over-drain x N/A N/A
Fail to maintain
water level __________________________________________
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

10/1/2009

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No.52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 433-3332 REVISION I

SRP SECTION: 19 - Probabilistic Risk Assessment and Severe Accident Evaluation

APPLICATION SECTION: 19.1.6

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 8/25/2009

QUESTION NO. : 19-394
(Follow-up to Question 19-280) In response to Question 19-280 of RAI 149, the applicant provided a list
of operator actions performed during shutdown. This table shows that a time window of one hour was
assumed for each. The staff could not locate a justification for this one-hour window either in the PRA or
the DCD. Although one hour is less than the time to uncover the core estimated for each plant operating
states (POS) in the PRA, it is unclear that the operators can wait until the core is nearly uncovered to
take the actions outlined in the attachment. For example, successful starting of a standby residual heat
removal (RHR) pump may depend on taking action before boiling occurs in the reactor coolant system
(RCS). In some POS, boiling may commence in less than one hour following a loss of RHR. Also, the
time until the core is uncovered may be less than an hour following an unisolated loss-of-coolant
accident (LOCA), overdrain, or failure to maintain level. Therefore, the staff requests, for each operator
action credited in the shutdown PRA:
a. a statement of the condition (e.g., boiling or uncovering the core) that ends the time window for this

action (for various initiating events if applicable)
b. the estimated time before this condition occurs in each POS
c. a justification that the action can be completed within the time window.

Answer:

Time window for human actions provided in response to 19-280 show the available time the operator has
to complete the actions. The operator would enter emergency procedures and initiate mitigation
functions as soon as unexpected events (such as loss of RHR and RCS water level below normal level)
are observed.

The answers to the question for each operator action are provided in the Table 1.

Operator action to start the RHR pumps (No.8 in Table 1) has the possibility to be unavailable after loss
of offsite power (LOOP) events. If the emergency power source fails to provide power to the Class 1 E
bus, power will be recovered by connecting the alternate ac power (AAC) to the class 1 E bus or by offsite
power recovery. Since power recovery of Class 1 E bus by AAC or offsite power may take time, the RCS
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temperature can reach saturated temperature before the power to the Class 1E bus is restored.
Saturated boiling in the reactor vessel can cause failure to the RHR, and therefore RHR may be
inoperable when the emergency power source has failed to automatically start. However, the current
PRA takes credit for RHR restart for scenarios where the emergency power sources have failed to
operate (sequences SDLOOP-001 0 and SDLOOP-001 9 in the LOSP event tree). If the model has been
changed not to take credit for RHR restart in sequences SDLOOP-0010 and SDLOOP-0019, the
increase of CDF for POS 8-1 is less than 1%. The model change will not impact the results and insights.
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Table 1 Description of time windows and available time of operator actions credited in LPSD

(0

Type C Human Action
Time Time necessary to Description

No. Action window complete actions

Core uncover is the end condition of the time window.
In the case of loss of CCW
cooling function, operators Available time before core uncover under SBO condition is
connect the fire suppression at least 1.6 hrs during mid-loop operation (see Table 20.7-1
system to the CCWS and start 1 hour About 40 minutes of the PRA report). This condition gives the bounding
the fire suppression pump in (Engineering Judgment) condition for the available time of this action. Time window
order to cool the charging is set to 1 hour based on this result.
pump and maintain injection to
RCS. There is sufficient time available for the operators to

complete actions within the time window.
Depletion of water in RWSAT is the end condition of the
time window.

When the water source of the charging pumps
automatically switches from the volume control tank (VCT)

In the case of loss of decay to the RWSAT, low water level alarm of the VCT
heat removal functions by annunciates and the operator prepares to supply water to
RHRS and SGs, and loss of the RWSAT from RWSP. The actual time window depends
injection by SI pump, operator on the amount of water initially restored in the RWSAT.
operators open the injection About 40 minutesoperathfrors open the ietio Au 4r mgingJutmes ) If the RWSAT does not have enough water to feed water to
path from RWSP to RWSAT 1 hour (Engineering Judgment) the charging pump until this action can be accomplished,
and start the refueling water

recirculation pump. This action the operator can temporarily stop the charging pump until
enables continuous charging the RWSAT is replenished. In this case, the end condition
injection that utilizes RWSAT of the time window will be core uncover. The time window is
as a water source. expected to be longer than 1.6 hours, which is the minimum

available time before core uncover under SBO condition
(see Table 20.7-1 of the PRA report).

Based on the consideration above, the time window is set
to 1 hour.



(0D

Type C Human Action
Time Time necessary to Description

No. Action window complete actions

There is sufficient time available for the operators to
complete actions within the time window.
Core uncover is the end condition of the time window.

Low water level alarm will be annunciated and the operator
will be aware of low water level before the water level
reaches the MCP center. Available time before core
uncover under SBO condition shown in Table 20.7-1 of the
PRA report can be applied for this action. Allowable time

When RCS makeup is required under SBO is 1.6 hours and the time window for this action
during charging pump being is set to 1 hour.
standby, with RCS water level >40 About 10 minutes
- low, operators start the minutes (Engineering Judgment) In the case of LOCA and over-drain events, available time
charging pump in order to for action will be less. The available time for action is
recover water level in the RCS. estimated to be approximately 40 minutes considering the

most severe condition. The basis for this time window is
provided in the attachment to this response. It should be
noted that the available time for action is longer than 60
minutes in most POSs.

There is sufficient time available for the operators to
complete actions within the time window.

When station blackout occurs, Core uncover is the end condition of the time window.
with emergency bus voltage -
low after connecting EGTs, Available time before core uncover under SBO condition is
operators connect the 1 hour About 30 minutes at least 1.6 hrs (see Table 20.7-1 of the PRA report). Time
alternative ac power with (Engineering Judgment) window is set to 1 hour based on this result.
alternate gas turbines to class
1E bus in order to recover There is sufficient time available for the operators to
emergency ac power. complete actions within the time window.
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Type C Human Action
Time Time necessary to Description

No. Action window complete actions

In the case of loss of decay
heat removal functions by
RHRS and SGs, with RCS

5 temperature - high or RCS About 30 minutes Same as action No.3.1 hour Sm sato o3
water level - low, operators (Engineering Judgment)
start the safety injection pump
in order to maintain RCS water
level.

Depletion of water in RWSAT is the end condition of the
time window.

This operator action will be performed in conjunction with
RCS make up. After LOCA (and over-drain) events, the
operator will isolate the leakage and make-up the RCS in
order to re-start RHR using the standby pumps. The

When LOCA occurs, with RCS leakage must be isolated before the RWSAT is depleted

water level - low, operators and the CVCS becomes inoperable to make-up the RCS for

6 close the RHR hot legs suction >10 About 10 minutes RHR operation.
isolation valves in order to stop minutes (Engineering Judgment) The actual time window depends on the amount of water
leakage of RCS coolant from initially restored in the RWSAT.
RHRS where LOCA occurs. The time necessary to complete this action is about ten

minutes. For most cases except for beginning of POS 4-1,
bulk boiling (saturated boiling) will not even occur within ten
minutes after LOCA so RCS inventory will not be lost by
evaporation. Moreover, make-up by CVCS adds subcooling
to the RCS inventory and would delay initiation of bulk
boiling. This action can be completed before water in the
RWSAT loses its water necessary for RCS make-up.

When over-draining occurs
and the automatic isolation 1 hour About 10 minutes
valve fails, with RCS water (Engineering Judgment)
level - low, operators close the



Type C Human Action
Time Time necessary to Description

No. Action window complete actions

valve on the letdown line in
order to stop draining.

10
Co

0)O

8

In the case of failure of running
RHRS, with RHR flow rate -
low, operators open the valves
on the standby RHR suction
line and discharge line and
start the standby RHR pump in
order to maintain RHR
operating.

1 hour
About 10 minutes
(Engineering Judgment)

Boiling (bulk boiling) in the RCS - that can cause cavitation
in the RHR pump - is the end condition of the time window.

For non-LOOP events, the beginning condition of the time
window is when the RCS water level has been recovered
by the CVCS after the initiating event. For LOOP, the
beginning condition of the time window is the power
recovery. Time windows are different for non-LOOP events
and LOOP events as discussed below.

a) non-LOOP events
This operator action is performed after RCS makeup by
charging pump. The time window depends on the amount
of water in the RWSAT that can be injected in the RCS. The
operator action is performed in the MCR and can be
completed within a short time after RCS water level has
recovered to a level RHR can restart. It is likely that the
operator can perform this action if RCS makeup has
succeeded.

b)LOOP
Saturated boiling will not occur within 10 minutes even if the
event has occurred at the beginning of POS 4-1. (Note that
the water level after LOOP is higher than that of loss of
coolant initiating events, and therefore, takes longer time to
boil) The emergency power generators will start in minutes.
If the emergency power generators successfully operate,
there will be time available for operators to start RHR
pumps.



C.D
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Type C Human Action
Time Time necessary to Description

No. Action window complete actions

If emergency power source fails to operate, Class 1 E bus
can to be recovered by alternate ac power (AAC) or by
offsite power. However, power recovery by AAC or offsite
power is expected to take more than 10 minutes. If decay
heat generation is high, this action cannot be completed
before boiling occurs in the RCS without the success of
emergency power source.

In the case of leakage of the The end condition of the time window is when the RWSPRWSP water from HHIS piping, water level is below the level required for continuous RCS
CSS/RHR piping or refueling injection (by safety injection pump or charging pump).

water storage system piping, The time window depends on the leakage rate from the
with drain sump water level - >10 About 10 minutes piping. The piping from the RWSP is not under high
abnormally high, operators minutes (Engineering Judgment) pressure. Considering that large break is unlikely toclose the RWSP suctionprsueCosdrnthtlrebakiulklyo
isolation valves respectively in suddenly occur, the PRA assumes that the leak can beorder to prevent leakage of detected when the leak rate is small. The operator will haveRWSP water from failed piping. time to isolate the leak before large amount of water is lost
S w f fefrom the RWSR

Core uncover is the end condition of the time window.

In the case of failure of running Available time before core uncover under SBO condition is
CCWS, with CCW header at least 1.6 hrs (see calculation results for POS 4-2 in Table
CW pres owit CCeraders s20.7-1 of the PRA report). This condition gives the

10 pressure low, operators stai 1 hour About 10 minutes bounding condition for the available time of this action.
the standby CCW pump in (Engineering Judgment) Time window is set to 1 hour based on this result.
order to maintain CCWS

operating. There is sufficient time available for the operators to

complete this action and the subsequent operator actions
to inject water into the reactor vessel.

In the case of failure of running
ESWS, with ESW header 1 hour About 10 minutes
pressure low, operators start (Engineering Judgment) Same as above

the standby ESW pump in



(A)
(0

Type C Human Action
Time Time necessary to Description

No. Action window complete actions

order to maintain ESWS
operating.

Strainer plug that causes loss of ESW train is the end
condition of the time window.

When ESW strainer plugs up, The pressure difference along the ESW strainers is
with ESW pump pressure - monitored and the operators will be aware of abnormal
normal, ESW flow rate - low pressure difference (by alarm) before the strainer causes

12 and differential pressure - >40 About 40 minutes serious degradation in the ESW train. The set point of
significant, operators switch minutes (Engineering Judgment) differential pressure along the strainer that initiates alarm
from plugged strainer to will be chosen to secure enough time for the operators to
standby strainer in order to take actions before serious degradation in the train occurs.
maintain ESWS operating.

Time window for this event cannot be determined but the
ESWS design (including alarm) allows this action to be
achievable within time before losses of ESW train occur.

In the case of loss of decay Core uncover is the end condition of the time window.
heat removal functions from
RHRS and SGs, and loss of Low water level alarm will be annunciated and the operator
injection by SI pump and will be aware of low water level before the water level
charging pump, with RCS reaches the MCP center. Available time before core
temperature - high or RCS uncover under SBO condition shown in Table 20.7-1 of the

13 water level - low, and SFP 1 hour About 40 minutes PRA report can be applied for this action. Time window is
water level - low, operators (Engineering Judgment) set to 1 hour based on the results.
open flow path from RWSP to
SFP and the gravity injection In the case of loss of coolant events, available time for
path from SFP to RCS cold leg, action will be less. The available time for action is estimated
then start the refueling water to be more than 60 minutes for POSs where gravity
recirculation pump and supply injection can be performed. The basis for this time window
water to RCS in order to I I is provided in the attachment to this response. It should be



Type C Human Action
Time Time necessary to Description

No. Action window complete actions

maintain RCS water level. noted that the available time for action is longer than 60
minutes in most POSs.

There is sufficient time available for the operators to
complete actions within the time window.
Core uncover is the end condition of the time window.

In the case of loss of decay Available time before core uncover under SBO condition is
heat removal functions from at least 3 hrs during conditions where secondary side
RHR, with RCS temperature - cooling is available (see calculation results for POS 3 in
high or RCS water level - low, Table 20.7-1 of the PRA report). This condition gives the

14 operators feed water to SGs by 1 hour About 30 minutes bounding condition for the available time of this action.
motor-driven EFW pump and (Engineering Judgment) Time window is set to 1 hour based on this result.
open Main steam
depressurization valve in order There is sufficient time available for the operators to
to remove decay heat from complete actions within the time window.
RCS.

For LOCA events, decay heat removal via SGs is
unavailable so this operator action is not taken credited.

In the case of failure of feed or
steam line associated with
available motor-driven EFW About 30 minutes

15 pump during secondary side 1 hour (Engineering Judgment) Same as above
cooling, operators open the
EFW tie-line valves in order to
feed water to multiple SGs.

CD
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Impact on DCD
There is no impact on DCD.

Impact on COLA
There is no impact on COLA.

Impact on PRA

There is no impact on PRA.
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Attachment

Available time before boiling in the event of LOCA has been estimated.

1. POSs 4-1
LOCA, over-drain and fail to maintain RCS level events can cause the RCS water level rapidly
decrease close to the bottom end of main coolant piping (MCP). When the RHR pumps stop due to
low water level in RCS, water will not be provided to the low pressure letdown line and further water
draining will not occur. The water level in the RCP will not decrease lower than the bottom level of
the MCP.

Available time for action is the shortest for POS 4-1 where the decay heat generation is the highest.
Time before core is uncovered has been estimated based on the assumptions listed below.

LOCA (or over-drain) continues until RCS water level reaches bottom of MCP
After RCS water reaches bottom of MCP, the decay heat is removed only by water in
reactor vessel
Initial bulk temperature in reactor vessel is 140 F
Decay heat generation condition at the beginning of POS 4-1 (9.7 hours after reactor
shutdown p) is applied.
The RCS pressure is maintained atmospheric pressure.

Based on static calculation, the timing of when saturated boiling occurs and when core is uncovered
was calculated. The results are shown below.

Time [min] Event
0 LOCA occur and RCS water level

decreases to MCP bottom
8.9 Water in reactor vessel reaches

saturated temperature. Saturated
boiling occurs.

41.6 The core is uncovered.

The actual initial water level after LOCA event is above MCP bottom where RHR pumps stop running.
The time before saturated boiling and core uncover will be longer than the results shown above when
the amount of water in the MCP that can be used for decay heat removal were to be considered. In
POS 4-1, the RCS is not opened and therefore the pressure in RCS will increase when boiling occurs.
Pressure increase in the RCS will delay the timing of core uncover. The 41.6 minutes before core
uncover is judged as a bounding value applicable to POS 4-1.

2. POSs 4-2, 4-3, 8-1, 8-2, 8-3, 9 and 11

The time available before core uncover for POS 4-2 has been estimated similary with that of POS 4-1.
Decay heat generation condition at the beginning of POS 4-2 (49.2 hours after reactor shutdown p) is
applied. The results are shown below.

Time [min] Event
0 LOCA occur and RCS water level

decreases to MCP bottom
14.1 Water in reactor vessel reaches

saturated temperature. Saturated
boiling occurs.

66.0 The core is uncovered.

The actual initial water level after LOCA event is above MCP bottom where RHR pumps stop running.
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The time before saturated boiling and core uncover will be longer than the results shown above when
the amount of water in the MCP that can be used for decay heat removal were to be considered. The
66 minutes before core uncover is judged as a bounding value applicable to POS 4-2 and also to
POSs which have lower decay heat generation (i.e. POSs 4-3, 8-1, 8-2, 8-3, 9 and 11).

3. POS 3
In the initial stage of POS 3, the RCS temperature is 350 F. LOCA events during POS 3 can result in
depressurization and instantaneous boiling in the RCS. The timing of core uncover analyzed for small
LOCA events for at-power operation is considered applicable as a bounding estimate for the following
reasons.

The RCS water level at POS 3 is same with at-power. The volume of water effective for
core cooling is larger than during at-power since the water volume in the RHR piping is
effective.
Lower pressure during POS 3 compared to at-power condition results in smaller leakage
rate.
Decay heat generation is smaller in POS 3 than for the cases used in analysis for LOCA
during at-power.

The timing of core uncover for small LOCA events during at-power operation is described in
Attachment 5A, section 5A.1.4 of the PRA report (MUAP-07030R1). The results of core uncover timing
for small break LOCA events during at-power operation is summarized below.

Break size 2 inches dia Break corresponding to
480 GPL leak

Timing of core uncover 1.3 hr 2.4 hr
after initiating event

Time available for operator action for LOCA events during POS 3 is expected to be longer than 1.3
hours, which is the case for small LOCA events during at-power operation

For fail to maintain water level events, timing of core uncover is expected to be later than the case of
POS 4-1. This is because the RCS is closed and boiling in the reactor will cause pressure increase
that will delay the timing of core uncover. The time available for operator action after LOCA and fail to
maintain water level events would be longer than 41.6 minutes.

Available times before core uncover in the event of LOCA are summarized below.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

10/1/2009

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No.52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 433-3332 REVISION I

SRP SECTION: 19 - Probabilistic Risk Assessment and Severe Accident Evaluation

APPLICATION SECTION: 19.1.6

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 8/25/2009

QUESTION NO. : 19-395
(Follow-up to Question 19-346) Please clarify whether the water level sensor (which compares pressure
at the vessel head vent line and crossover leg) described in the response to Question 19-346 is a
temporary or permanent sensor. If it is temporary, discuss how issues with temporary sensors such as
Tygon tubing, described in NUREG-1 449, have been addressed for this device. If it is permanent, please
discuss whether it should be included in the design description of the RCS rather than as a potential
measure to be implemented.

Answer:

Water sensor described in the response to Question 19-346 is a temporary sensor. The sensor will only
be installed during shutdown. The temporary sensors will satisfy the following specifications to address
the issues described in NUREG-1449.

Water level can be read outside the containment vessel (CV) in order to be effective during
events which involve harsh environment in the CV.
Tygon tubing monometer will not be used.
Piping diameter will be sufficient enough to prevent delay in response.

The sensor will not be included in the design description since the sensor is temporary.

Impact on DCD
There is no impact on DCD.

Impact on COLA
There is no impact on COLA.

Impact on PRA
There is no impact on PRA.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

10/1/2009

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No.52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 433-3332 REVISION 1

SRP SECTION: 19 - Probabilistic Risk Assessment and Severe Accident Evaluation

APPLICATION SECTION: 19.1.6

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 8/25/2009

QUESTION NO. : 19-396

(Follow-up to Question 19-349) The response to Question 19-349 states that "[t]he ability to close the
containment without AC [alternating current] power is minimal and may not be possible." The industry
guidance in NUMARC 91-06 refers to the need for AC power to achieve containment closure and the use
of temporary staged power supplies when needed.

(a) Please clarify whether containment closure (including hatch replacement) depends on offsite power
or can be supported by the onsite gas turbine generators.

(b) Please discuss whether the insight related to obtaining "maximum confidence in offsite and on-site
power reliability" (e.g., limiting switchyard maintenance) when RCS inventory is reduced should be
added to the DCD.

(c) Given that losses of offsite power contribute about 20 percent of shutdown risk, please discuss
whether any insights related to provision of power for containment closure (temporary or otherwise)
should be added to the DCD.

(d) Please discuss whether the insight that "[c]ases in which inventory is low in the reactor are
preferentially performed with the containment intact" should be added to the DCD.

Answer:

(a) It is possible to provide power to achieve containment closure from the non-safety grade gas turbine
generators as alternate ac power source.

(b) (c) (d) These insights will be addressed in DCD subsection 19.2.5, accident management framework
to maintain containment integrity as long as possible and to minimize offsite release during LPSD
operations, in addition to the answer to the RA#1 9-348 as follows.

19.2.5 Accident Management
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(3) To maintain containment integrity as long as possible

(During LPSD operations)

It is likely that containment is not isolated during LPSD operations in order for various maintenance
activities. The accident management functions to maintain containment integrity during LPSD include
firstly recovery of containment isolation from the environment, and secondary heat removal from the
isolated containment. However, the ability to close the containment and to recover heat removal without
ac power is minimal and may not be possible. It is evaluated for the LPSD PRA that the losses of offsite
power contribute approximately 30% of shutdown risk in total. As a result any period in which the RCS
level is low should be planned to be undertaken with maximum confidence in offsite and onsite power
reliability. Maintenance activities in the switchyard are minimal or precluded by risk management during
mid-loop for example. It may also be preferable to limit undertaking the maintenance activities which
require opening the equipment hatch during the inventory is low in the reactor. This limitation will
fundamentally eliminate the necessary operator actions for containment closure during mid-loop, and will
significantly contribute for LPSD risk reduction.

(4) To minimize offsite release

(During LPSD operations)

It is likely that containment is not isolated during LPSD operations in order for various maintenance
activities. The accident management functions to minimize offsite release during LPSD include firstly
recovery of containment isolation from the environment, and secondary deposition of fission products
within the containment. However, the ability to close the containment without ac power is minimal and
may not be possible. It is evaluated for the LPSD PRA that the losses of offsite power contribute
approximately 30% of shutdown risk in total. As a result any period in which the RCS level is low should
be planned to be undertaken with maximum confidence in offsite and onsite power reliability.
Maintenance activities in the switchyard are minimal or Precluded by risk management during mid-loop
for example. It may also be preferable to limit undertaking the maintenance activities which require
opening the equipment hatch during the inventory is low in the reactor. This limitation will fundamentally
eliminate the necessary operator actions for containment closure during mid-loop, and will significantly
contribute for LPSD risk reduction.

Impact on DCD
DCD will be revised in accordance with this RAI answer.

Impact on COLA
There is no impact on COLA.

Impact on PRA
There is no impact on PRA.
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DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 8125/2009

QUESTION NO. : 19-397

(Follow-up to Question 19-351) The response to Question 19-351 describes temperature indications
during shutdown as follows: "As for inaccurate hot leg temperature measurement after loss of flow,
reactor coolant hot leg temperature instruments are located in the flow path during RHR operation, so
this parameter can be accurately indicated." This statement is confusing, because it discusses both a
loss of flow and RHR operation. The attachment to Generic Letter (GL) 88-17 suggests that two
independent, continuous temperature indications representative of the core exit conditions be available
in mid-loop when the head is on the vessel, as well as that these indications be monitored and alarmed.
In addition, the statement is made that instrumentation in the hot and cold legs will not reflect vessel
temperatures in a loss of decay heat removal system flow. Please discuss how the guidance in GL
88-17 has been applied to the US-APWR temperature indication and update the proposed DCD revision
from the response to Question 19-351 as appropriate.

Answer:

Answer to Question 19-351, especially the description of the first bullet was not accurate and confusing
as pointed by the NRC staff. MHI would like to revise the description as following:

. Indications of temperature

As for inaccurate hot leg temperature measurement after less of flw while RHR flow is
maintained whereas RHR heat exchange function has degraded, reactor coolant hot leg
temperature and core exit temperature instruments are located in the flow path during RHR
operation., so this pa..raete nap hcbe acrately indicated. Accordin-gly the malfunction of
RHR system can be identified.
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Impact on DCD
DCD will be revised in accordance with this RAI answer.

Impact on COLA
There is no impact on COLA.

Impact on PRA
There is no impact on PRA.
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